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Voici donc le document ordinaire
Review your English without help

(Mathilde SERHAN )

My family
Hi, I am John Dawson. I am 17 years old and I am a student. I go to school in London,
England. I can play football quite well and I love it ! My family is very big !
My father's name is Stuart. He is a fireman so he can drive a fire truck and run very
fast. My mother is Sandra. She is a music teacher. She can sing, play the piano and play
the flute too, but she can't play the guitar. My big sister is Janice. She is a dentist
and she has a daughter. She is married to Karim, a basketball player. Their daughter,
my niece, is Leila. She is two and she can walk very well, but she can't really speak. My
big brother is not married. His name is Jack. My small brother is Leo. I also have a
brother and a sister who are twins. Their birthday is on June 14. His name is Kurt and
her name is Courtney. They can sing and dance very well ! That's it for now!
Bye !

1- Fill in the family tree of the Dawson family with first names and jobs, when possible
(=remplis l'arbre généalogique de la famille Dawson avec des prénoms, et des métiers, lorsque
c'est possible):

John
student

2- Find out (=découvre):
a) What the father can do (=ce que peut faire le père)
The father can .......................................................................................................................

b) What the mother can do
The mother can .....................................................................................................................

c) What the niece can do
The niece can ........................................................................................................................
d) What the twins can do
The twins can ........................................................................................................................

3- Find words or expressions meaning (=trouve des mots ou des expressions qui signifient):
a) camion de pompier: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

b) elle a : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

c) elle est mariée avec: _ _ _ '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

d) vraiment: _ _ _ _ _ _

e) aussi (find two words): _ _ _

f) jumeaux: _ _ _ _ _

____

g) c'est tout pour le moment: _ _ _ _ '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4- Correct the eight mistakes (=erreurs) in the paragraph (barrez les erreurs en rouge et
écrivez la correction en dessous en rouge)

Hi, I am Jennifer Jordan. I have 19 years old and I live in New York, England. My
mother is a artist. He can sing, dance and paint too, but can't really cook! My father
is a policemen. He is very strong. My brother and my sister are vets. Her name is
Jason and his name is Caroline. Their are really funny!
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Voici le document aménagé
Review your English with help

(Mathilde SERHAN )

My family
Hi, I am John Dawson. I am 17 years old and I am a student. I go to school in London,
England. I can play football quite well and I love it ! My family is very big !
My father's name is Stuart. He is a fireman so he can drive a fire truck and run very
fast. My mother is Sandra. She is a music teacher. She can sing, play the piano and play
the flute too, but she can't play the guitar. My big sister is Janice. She is a dentist
and she has a daughter. She is married to Karim, a basketball player. Their daughter,
my niece, is Leila. She is two and she can walk very well, but she can't really speak. My
big brother is not married. His name is Jack. My small brother is Leo. I also have a
brother and a sister who are twins. Their birthday is on June 14. His name is Kurt and
her name is Courtney. They can sing and dance very well! That's it for now!
Bye !

1- Fill in the family tree of the Dawson family with first names and jobs, when possible
(=remplis l'arbre généalogique de la famille Dawson avec des prénoms, et des métiers, lorsque
c'est possible):

S...........

S.............

f................

m..................

John

J......

student

d........

L......

J.....

L......

K.....
b............
p............
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K.....

C.....

2- Find out (=découvre):
a) What the father can do (=ce que peut faire le père)
The father can .......................................................................................................................
b) What the mother can do
The mother can .....................................................................................................................
c) What the niece can do
The niece can ........................................................................................................................
d) What the twins can do
The twins can ........................................................................................................................

3- Find words or expressions meaning (=trouve des mots ou des expressions qui signifient):
a) camion de pompier: F _ _ _ _ _ _ _ K
c) elle est mariée avec: S _ _ '_ M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O
e) aussi (find two words): T _ _

b) elle a : S _ _ H _ _ _ _ T
d) vraiment: R _ _ _ _ Y

A__O

f) jumeaux: T W _ _ S

g) c'est tout pour le moment: T _ _ _ '_ I T F _ _ _ _ W

4- Correct the eight mistakes (=erreurs) in the paragraph (écrivez la correction en rouge,
sous les erreurs soulignées)

Hi, I am Jennifer Jordan. I have 19 years old and I live in New York, England. My
mother is a artist. He can sing, dance and paint too, but can't really cook ! My father
is a policemen. He is very strong. My brother and my sister are vets. Her name is
Jason and his name is Caroline. Their are really funny!
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